**MEDIUM DUTY / TYPE: SJOW**

- Neoprene Jacket
- 300 V Cord
- UL Listed
- CUL Listed
- CSA Certified

### FEATURES OF WHITNEY BLAKE RETRACTILE CORDS:

- Stranded, bare copper conductors separator over conductors
- Color-coded rubber insulation
- Separator over core
- Neoprene® jacket overall 60°C (140°F), W Rated 90°C
- Ends: Six-inch blunt cut
- Surface printed for identification where applicable

### NOTES:

- (for these 3 charts)
  - UL Style 4329 as applinance wiring. Not CSA Certified.
  - ** Not listed by UL or CSA Certified
  - *** Rubber Jacket

---

**Stock Retractile Cords**

- **Neoprene Jacket**
- **600 V Cord**
- **UL Listed**
- **CUL Listed**
- **CSA Certified**

### FEATURES OF WHITNEY BLAKE RETRACTILE CORDS:

- Stranded, bare copper conductors separator over conductors
- Color-coded rubber insulation
- Separator over core
- Neoprene® jacket overall 60°C (140°F), W Rated 90°C
- Ends: Six-inch blunt cut
- Surface printed for identification where applicable

### NOTES:

- (for these 3 charts)
  - UL Style 4329 as applinance wiring. Not CSA Certified.
  - ** Not listed by UL or CSA Certified
  - *** Rubber Jacket